Second Annual HAW-FLYPM Project Review Meeting
R. Mau

The second project review meeting was held April 30 to May 1, 2003. Progress reports were presented at morning meetings at the meeting headquarters, the Marriott Hotel Wailea. To assure farmer input a separate meeting was convened at the Kula Community Center with commercial and community participants in attendance. Extension agents Linda Fujitani and Robin Shimabuku coordinated a Hawaiian BBQ and pot luck dinner to celebrate program accomplishments.

Video Release
J. Sugano

HAW-FLYPM video, ‘Prescription for Fruit Fly Suppression’ was premiered at the Second Annual Fruit Fly Conference held in Maui. Viewer comments suggested a job well done. The video provided viewers with an overview of area wide fruit fly suppression techniques and the need for more community support and involvement. This video is a snapshot of a successful program in progress. It features some of the scientists, cooperative extension workers and cooperators who are part of the demonstration programs on Hawaii, Maui, and Oahu.

Copies of the video program were made available to representatives from the USDA-ARS, USDA-APHIS, EPA, IR-4, HDOA, UH-CES, pacific islands, private industries and will be integrated into our statewide extension education programs.
Meet More Members of the HAW-FLYPM Team...

Steven Tam  
Area-Wide Oahu

Luc Leblanc  
Area-Wide Oahu

Stuart Nakamoto  
Area-Wide Oahu

Hannah Revis  
Area-Wide Kamuela
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